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Abstract 
The LCD is proposed as a new hologram loader with the advantage that the hologram image is controlled digitally 
with no any mechanical moving and rotating elements. Different hologram image can be readily introduced by 
changing the coded image displayed on the LCD. A basic problem in which LCD is a hologram image loader is 
limited LCD’s pixel number. In CGH, the sample point number have great impact on holographic representation. So 
the choice of sample point number is very important. When the LCD is phase hologram image loader, the phase on 
hologram image was decided by phase distribution of recorded wavefront on LCD plane. In phase hologram 
encoding, the pixel spacing is sampling interval of recorded wavefront. Based on sampling theory, the frequency 
band can be obtained by spectrum analysis. For different wavefront shape, A model was developed for phase rate, 
the spectrum distribution was got, the phase rate which can be recorded by LCD can be got. A didactic example is 
included to illustrate the computational procedure. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) has recently infiltrated many aspects of our every day lives [1][2]. The dependence 
of the birefringence on local external electric fields makes LCD a good choice for an easily controllable phase 
grating [3][4][5] and frequently used spatial light modulators (SLM) in the field of optical image processing. As a new 
spatial light modulator, TFT-LCD had good optical modulation characteristic, high spatial resolution, low power 
consumption and more little volume, so it was an important liquid crystal spatial light modulator. The modulation 
properties of LCD allow a real time manipulation of a wavefront, therefore it is possible to display holographic 
information using them[6]. When it was used in holographic representation, because the pixels had hold with black 
metal, comparing with hologram plate, it has some special influence on holographic encoding. The computer 
simulation of liquid crystal is a rapidly expanding field: many techniques needed to measure the properties of 
interest, and to study the relevant phase transitions, are still being developed. In practice, the computer simulation 
complements the very well established experimental method of synthesizing and testing large numbers of 
compounds. In this paper, the influence of LCD’s pixel structure on holographic encoding would be analyzed in 
details. 
2. TFT-LCD’s PIXELS CONSTRUCTION 
The TFT-LCD has a series of electrodes in line and row between pixels. The nodal between line and row 
electrodes is thin film transistor (TFT) which was processed by large scale integrated circuit technology. Line 
electrodes, row electrodes and pixels were link in gate, source and drain individually. The pixels can transparent 
light when its line electrodes and row electrodes were impose electric signals at the same time. The magnitude of 
electric signals can controls the transmittance of liquid crystal pixels, it mean can control pixels gray.  
For period distribution of pixels, the TFT-LCD was placed period in line and row. Because of photoelectric 
effect, the circuit noise can be raised when the light irradiate on electrodes. Therefore light-blocking metal layer was 
plating in electrodes. Because the transmittance of metal film is zero, the TFT-LCD becomes a two dimension black 
gate, it was shown in Fig.1.  
The aperture ratio (AR) was defined as the ratio between efficient display area and pixels area, it was defined as 
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In general, the pixels and aperture of TFT-LCD are square, the width of line and row black metal structure was 
the same. That is b=a, B=A, so 
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Because the area of TFT-LCD is constant, TFT-LCD’s resolution is expressed by pixel distance or pixel number 
in certain area. In general, the resolution was defined as the pixel number in TFT-LCD panel. 
Fig 1 TFT-LCD black metal structure 
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In actual uses, because the TFT-LCD has two dimensions black metal restructure, the aperture ratio was less then 
100%, the light energy utilization was decreased. Meanwhile, the diffraction image was introduced, the optical filed 
was impacted in a large extent.  
3. THE ENCODING METHOD 
In the aspheric surface measurement based on LCD, with the aspherical surface under testing in theory, the 
wavefront which in LCD can be calculated, it include the amplitude and phase. It need to be produced by LCD 
modulate to incidence light. The complex amplitude is modulated as: 
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In the experiments, the incidence light is the same amplitude, so the encoding is phase encoding mainly. In the 
coding, the phase distributing can be calculated. Based the relation between interference pattern and phase 
distributing, the arithmetical compliment can be achieve by the phase distributing to S2 . In the calculation, 0z , as 
a constant, can be neglect. So the phase distributing is from 0 to S2 , expressed as 
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The relation between phase and gray level can be establish by the experiments[22],  
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So the phase distributing transform to gray level distributing, thus the hologram which can product standard 
aspherical surface was formed. In the test, the N step phase shift is need, it can be carry out by introduce different 
hologram. To N step phase shift, the every phase shift hologram is  
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4. SAMPLE
In holographic encoding, first, the object wavefront or frequency spectrum plane must be sampled. In sampling, 
the sampling theorem must be met in order to the object wavefront represented perfectly. Under sampling theorem, 
if sampling point is too much, the data calculated amount and memory space can be very large, then it increase 
processing difficulty of CGH. So the choice of sample points has significant impact on CGH.  
Suppose the distribution function of original wavefront is ),( yxO , the sampling interval are xG  and yG  in 
direction x  and y , then sampling function is 
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The spectral distribution is  
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From equation (9), we can find frequency spectrum function is periodic function when original wavefront was 
sampled in spatial domain, and the period are 
xG
1
 and 
yG
1
 respectively. Suppose ),( yxO  is band-limited 
function, its bandwidth are xB2  and yB2  in direction x  and y  respectively, then 
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So, In order to represent the original wavefront, the original wave spectrum can not overlap in the repeated 
process periodically, its means 
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So sampling interval must meet 
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Then the original wavefront can be complete represent. 
When the loader of phase hologram is LCD, the phase of hologram was decided by the phase distribution of 
recorded wavefront on LCD. In other words, it was decided by wavefront distribution of recorded wavefront. In 
phase holographic encoding, the sampling interval of recorded wavefront is LCD’s pixel pitch. When LCX023 was 
chosen as hologram loader, the pixel pitch is 25.80x y mG G P  , the width are 26.416xL mm  and 
19.812xL mm , so the bandwidth of recorded wavefront is 
12 38.76xB mm
d .
In following, the spectrum of object wave complex amplitude was analyzed. In equation (9), because the aperture 
is x yL Lu , so the spectrum can be expressed by  
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There S  is aperture of LCD. In order to facilitate analysis, we suppose that Wavefront phase distribution records 
in accordance with linear, it can be expressed by ( , ) x yx y x yI Z Z  , then
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So the bandwidth of recorded wavefront in direction x  and y  can be calculated by  
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According to sampling theorem, form equation (15), the range of recorded wavefront phase rate is 
38.79 /x mmZ Sd  and 38.81 /y mmZ Sd .
From the above analysis we can see that every pixel as sampling point meet sampling theorem when hologram 
loader is LCX023 and phase rate of recorded wavefront 38.79 / mmZ Sd . For different LCD, the same method 
can be used to analyze the corresponding sampling problem. 
5. CONCLUSION 
With theoretical analysis, the influences of pixel construction and display character of LCD on holographic 
encoding was analyzed. There are obvious different sample rate to different aperture ratios. Thereby, there is 
different recorded wavefront bandwidth on different holographic loader. It will influence on holographic encoding 
accordingly. By computer simulation, when the hologram loader is LCX023, the phase rate of recoded wavefront 
will not be exceeded 38.79 / mmS . So the emphasis is to find way to large aperture ratio by technology and theory 
in the future. Meanwhile, influence of the black metal construction and resolution on holographic encoding was 
obtained. Therefore, for obtaining more high quality representation image, the LCD process technology must be 
improved and the holographic representation system need be optimized. 
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